Town of Shelburne, Vermont
SELECTBOARD MEETING AGENDA
SHELBURNE TOWN OFFICES, 5420 SHELBURNE ROAD
Tuesday, August 10, 2021, 7:00 P.M.
IN PERSON MEETING – ZOOM OPTION DETAILS BELOW

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88153341605?pwd=Tyt0ZDhrcHBuR0ZJeTVzN2dlWlFpQT09
Meeting ID: 881 5334 1605; Passcode: y7sCG5
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
Meeting ID: 881 5334 1605; Passcode: 380966

Call to Order/Roll Call

7:00 P.M.

*Approve Agenda

7:00 P.M.

*Approve meeting minutes of July 27, 2021

7:00 P.M.

Public Comments re: items not on the agenda

7:05 P.M.

Selectboard Comments

7:15 P.M.

Town Manager Report

7:20 P.M.

*Cat and Dog of the Year – Town Clerk awardees

7:25 P.M.

*Stormwater budget review/set rates

7:35 P.M.

*Economic Development, continued: review draft mission statement, staffing,
decision whether to pursue Designated Downtown status

8:05 P.M.

*Delinquent property taxes: consider request to abate; consider tax sales

8:35 P.M.

*Issues and scheduling – a “look ahead” to the rest of 2021

8:50 P.M.

*1st Class Liquor License, Fiddlehead tasting room, 6305 Shelburne Road

8:59 P.M.

*Adjourn

9:00 P.M.

*Decision item. Times noted are approximate, and depend upon how each topic’s discussion flows.

Town of Shelburne, Vermont
SELECTBOARD MEETING

ANNOTATED AGENDA

SHELBURNE TOWN OFFICES, 5420 SHELBURNE ROAD

Tuesday, August 10, 2021, 7:00 P.M.
IN PERSON MEETING – ZOOM OPTION DETAILS BELOW
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88153341605?pwd=Tyt0ZDhrcHBuR0ZJeTVzN2dlWlFpQT09
Meeting ID: 881 5334 1605; Passcode: y7sCG5
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago)
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+1 301 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
Meeting ID: 881 5334 1605; Passcode: 380966

Call to Order/Roll Call

7:00 P.M.

*Approve Agenda

7:00 P.M.

*Approve meeting minutes of July 27, 2021

7:00 P.M.

Public Comments re: items not on the agenda

7:05 P.M.

Selectboard Comments

7:15 P.M.

Town Manager Report

7:20 P.M.

*Cat and Dog of the Year – Town Clerk awardees

7:25 P.M.

Town Clerk Diana Vachon will present the annual award winners!
*Stormwater budget review/set rates

7:35 P.M.

Finance Director Peter Frankenburg and Water Quality Superintendent Chris Robinson will present a
draft, proposed budget and other essential aspects that help to support this budget. It will be the first
budget of the official Stormwater Utility. I hope to include their materials in this packet.
As background on how we got here, please find attached a presentation on the concept, development,
and implementation of the Stormwater Utility. Since this has been presented several times before, we
thought it helpful background without taking time in the meeting to present again.

The very short story is that creating a utility (as other municipalities have done) allows for an “all in”
approach – that since all properties generate stormwater, all properties should pay to help manage it.
Otherwise, if done only through the General Fund, then only those who pay property taxes must pay
the freight, and will be subsidizing landowners exempt from property taxes.
There are three essential components that will be presented and that will eventually need the
Selectboard’s approval or adoption, whether tonight or at our next meeting on the 24th.
A. Stormwater budget itself, as will be proposed for your review;
B. The land area known as the “Equivalent Residential Unit” or ERU:
This is the median amount of impervious land area for all residential properties, and is the baseline for
calculating utility user fees. Most residential properties will be considered and assessed a fee based on
one ERU (which is roughly 1/10 acre). Those few residential properties with more than one acre of
impervious area will be assessed a flat fee of ten ERUs. This was deemed a reasonable compromise
solution to balancing reasonable equity among residential property owners, while keeping the
administration of the system from becoming overly complex; important, in that most of Shelburne’s
thousands of properties are residential. Non-single-family residential properties (i.e., multi-family,
commercial, professional, industrial…) will be assessed user fees based on actual amounts of
impervious surface as measured by remote sensing or actual on-site measurements.
C. Fee/rate to be charged per ERU:
The rate to be charged per ERU is a figure reverse engineered from the total number of ERUs
estimated to exist, the amount of money needed to be raised to implement stormwater management
practices required by state and federal mandates, and including a general fund contribution as has
already existed in the budget in recent years.
These will all be explained further by Peter and Chris.
If these matters are clear to everyone, then the Selectboard can consider adoption of the budget, ERU
land area, and fee/rate per ERU this evening. If we need more time to consider questions or other
issues, then we have reserved time on our August 24 meeting to wrap these up.
NOTE: As decided previously, all of these fees will be phased in over a three-year period: 33% this
year, 66% next year, and 100% in the third year and thereafter. Note also that due to the complexity of
setting up this entire system and billing structure, we are only billing for stormwater in the last three
quarters of the current fiscal year. It’s hard enough to set these systems up to begin with, so modifying
systems to ‘compress’ four quarters of billing into three billing cycles for this first year was just “one
more thing” we did not have the bandwidth to manage. Further, the revenue loss of ¼ of just 33% of
the full rate made it hardly worth the effort involved.

*Economic Development, continued: review draft mission statement, staffing,
decision whether to pursue Designated Downtown status

8:05 P.M.

Given the completion of David Leckey’s work, his presentation/recommendations, and recent
discussions, it was clear that the Selectboard seeks to maintain momentum on the economic
development front. Actually, we should really be considering and talking about all of this as
“community development”, as the concept here actually embraces a wide array of possibilities,
consistent with community values. It’s not just about business development, but also about open
space, bike/ped connectivity, and other characteristics that make (or can help improve) a sense of
place for residents and visitors alike.
To help keep this moving forward, please find below a draft mission statement as requested. While
many may seek to expand this and/or have their own priorities added in, I caution against making any
mission statement (whether this or any other) too lengthy, detailed, or complex. Mission statements
work best when they are clear and concise, and do not predefine specific details, issues, or strategies.
As always, the Selectboard is welcome to adopt, modify, or rewrite this first draft as it sees fit; but I do
recommend that this remain at the Selectboard level and not be ‘referred to committee’ or other
broad process of review. The Selectboard is collectively the Captain of the Ship of State. This has been
the Board’s initiative since the beginning, and a mission statement is a first step in setting sail. In
whatever form it may eventually take, let’s keep this simple, clear, and concise so that it serves its
intended purpose.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT MISSION STATEMENT
Draft for review on August 10, 2021

The mission of Shelburne’s community development initiative is to help enhance Shelburne’s economy to benefit
residents across our socioeconomic demographics, and to promote types and designs of development patterns upon the
land that honor our community values.
We will accomplish this by better aligning our municipal resources to create and promote greater collaboration and
synergy with our commercial, nonprofit, and cultural sectors, and consider further investments in our recreational and
other assets that help make Shelburne a great place to live, work, and play.
Pursuits may include, but are not limited to: promote Shelburne-appropriate redevelopment of the RT 7 North corridor,
enhance the Southern Gateway, implement placemaking and reactivation of our public spaces, promote cross-sector
marketing of Shelburne as a place to “stay and play”, reforming our regulatory systems in ways that become more clear,
transparent, and predictable while still protecting community values, and becoming more proactive and welcoming
toward community development opportunities.

The Board also wanted to hear about and discuss matters of economic development staffing. As noted
above, I now believe this better considered as community development, to better reflect the breadth
of possibilities that this involves. As you know, this is intertwined with potential reorganization of
Planning & Zoning, so I have not yet come to a definitive conclusion about how best to staff these

positions. It may be, as David had suggested, that community development should be a separate
person or position; another approach could be to combine community development into the planner
position, as these are really two sides of the same coin. To be sure, community development in all
dimensions can only succeed if integrated into the planning process: not just business development,
but everything else that makes for successful communities: a holistic approach to placemaking,
events, natural resources, recreation, bike/ped connectivity, cultural/nonprofit support, and a
regulatory system that creates greater emphasis on encouraging and requiring desired outcomes, and
less on trying to prevent adverse outcomes. Yet another approach could be to think even more
broadly, and consider whether community development should be under the Town Manager’s
umbrella. In summary, I have not yet crystallized a vision of how best to staff these positions, but
remain hard at work to refine that.
What I do know is that we cannot just duplicate the past, and just fill positions as they have existed and
maintain past practices. Staffing transitions, as challenging as they may be, are also an opportunity to
reconsider systems, staffing, and approaches that may better suit community needs going forward. As
is sometimes said, ‘there’s a reason that the rearview mirror is so much smaller than the windshield –
you’re not going that way’.
Stay tuned. I am well aware of the time sensitivity of these matters, and am grateful to the team here
who have picked up much additional workload during this transition time. It is clearly unsustainable in
the current construct, even as we are managing to keep essential workflow moving forward.
The third item here is a decision whether to pursue Designated Downtown status. This was one of
David Leckey’s top recommendations, not just for its own sake, but more for the energy, focus, and
commitment it requires to ramp up and sustain an ongoing community development/economic
development process.
Some of the prerequisites for DD status are already satisfied, at least within our current Village Center
geographic area. We have water and wastewater capacity, design review and one or more historic
districts, zoning bylaws related to historic preservation, an approved Town Plan, a confirmed planning
process, a Development Review Board, and a capital program and budget.
The more challenging aspects, yet to be created, are forming a ‘downtown organization’ of some sort
with a five-year strategic plan and funding sources/financial commitments. These will take time and
effort to pull together, and just like any other project, will require a “someone” to quarterback the
effort and make it happen. That could be an early essential task for an economic development staffer;
could be a great project for a new town planner or similar person; or could be a consultant hired under
either our own funds or via a Municipal Planning Grant (MPG). While I have not yet had a chance to
discuss this idea with the Planning Commission, I have confirmed with State staff that this is eligible
under this year’s MPG program and would receive priority consideration. While one never knows for
sure how competitive these programs may be, this type of project would have less direct competition
in the application process, would differentiate itself from the more common funding requests for town
plan and zoning bylaw updates, and would be more likely achievable within grant-funded deadlines.
Eventually, we’d also need to propose (and work with State staff) to define an acceptable geographic
boundary for the Designated Downtown and satisfy other criteria required.

All that said, there appeared to be Selectboard consensus to pursue DD status. However, if we wish to
proceed down that path, then a formal vote will be both appropriate and necessary. If so, then:
MOTION: I move that the Shelburne Selectboard authorize pursuit of Designated Downtown status,
and direct the Town Manager to take steps to initiate that process.
An immediate first step would be to discuss the municipal planning grant concept with the Planning
Commission.
*Delinquent property taxes: consider request to abate; consider tax sales

8:35 P.M.

There are two separate matters to consider here; both related to delinquent property taxes. Let’s take
each in turn.
The first relates to a mobile home that no longer exists in the mobile home park on Nashville Road, off
of Spear Street. While the taxes owed were in the $200/year range, owner Beane had not paid
property taxes since fiscal year 2011. Nor had rent been paid to landowner Rooney for quite some
time. Rooney eventually evicted Beane, was able to take legal possession of the dilapidated structure,
and paid to have it removed and destroyed. The total owed to the Town at this time is roughly $4000.
(taxes, penalties, and interest). Beane now lives in Arizona.
While the Town could in theory pursue payment from Beane, the legal costs involved would be far
greater than the amount owed, if it were even collectible at all. Another option is that the Town could
pursue payment from landowner Rooney, but given the challenges that Rooney had with Beane (not
least of which were his own costs or lost revenue said to be more than $17,000), that seems punitive
to me. Having discussed various options with the Town attorney (and noting that property tax issues
like this are not unique to Shelburne), it seemed that the best or “least bad” option was to apply to the
Board of Abatement to abate these taxes and clear this debt off the Town’s books. Otherwise, it will
continue to accumulate forever as an uncollectible account receivable.
Although an attempt was made previously to abate these property taxes, it was denied at that time.
One circumstance that appears to differ now is that Beane lives out of state, which is a lawful criterion
by which to consider abatement that may not have existed before.
Since this is an unusual situation in its own right, made more unusual by the potential of the Tax
Collector himself seeking an abatement, I thought it important to discuss this with you first before
taking any action on my own.
So that is question #1 here: would the Selectboard support an application to the Board of Abatement
to abate property taxes, penalties, and interest owed by Beane (totaling roughly $4000 at this time)?

The second matter here relates to far more significant sums. We have several landowners who have
paid no property taxes in five or more years, who are now delinquent well into five figures owed to the
Town. While one landowner has reached out and has made efforts at my request to begin paying that
down, others have not responded to such requests at all, nor made any attempt to contact us to
explain their situation or set up a payment plan. While good progress has been made (as reported to
you some time ago) in collecting delinquent taxes, even just a few of these larger current delinquencies
total over $150,000.
I suggest that it is time to begin the process of going to tax sale for a few of these properties. It’s not
right to just let these continue to accumulate, and it’s not fair to the vast majority of landowners who
do pay their property taxes. As I see it, the problem is that there are no tangible consequences for not
paying. Unlike car payments, mortgages, or cable bills, municipal services continue to be provided
despite non-payment. We can’t not plow snow in front of a single property, nor refuse to send
emergency services when a need arises. Perhaps it’s just presumed that property taxes will be settled
when a property is sold in the future, but I don’t find it appropriate to ignore these long running
delinquencies.
So that is question #2 here: would the Selectboard support the concept of moving forward with the
tax sale process on certain properties? If so, I will initiate those proceedings, which will likely require a
subsequent formal vote on specific properties, and which also requires following an array of statutory
requirements. To be sure, this can be yet another time-consuming legal process, but I do not believe
that continuing to let these slide for years on end serves the public good.
*Issues and scheduling – a “look ahead” to the rest of 2021

8:50 P.M.

A brief preview includes:
Further discussion of Stormwater Utility as may be needed;
Revisiting Selectboard/Town Manager priorities/goals/objectives; and
Budget. Hard as it is to believe, the budget process will begin anew before we know it. Toward that
end, I have already informed department heads of three related matters:
That it’s time to begin thinking about next year’s budget, and that all budget submittals shall
be structured in the same manner, following the Town Clerk’s format from last year;
That a separate submittal is also required regarding infrastructure and capital needs, so that
we can be better informed about these ‘bigger ticket’ items coming our way; and
My annual request for thoughtful consideration of staffing and operational matters, and
possible improvements toward more efficient and effective service delivery.

*1st Class Liquor License, Fiddlehead tasting room, 6305 Shelburne Road

8:59 P.M.

Motion: I move to adjourn the regular meeting and convene as the local liquor control board.
The Fiddlehead tasting room at 6305 Shelburne Road (adjoins and shares the building with Folino’s
Pizza) has operated under a 4th class liquor license. They have been informed by the State that they
now need to transfer that to a 1st class liquor license. We are not aware of any problems that have
occurred here.
Motion: I move to approve a 1st class liquor license for the Fiddlehead tasting room at 6305 Shelburne
Road, and to authorize the Chair and/or Town Manager to sign on behalf of the Board.

*Adjourn
*Decision item. Times noted are approximate, and depend upon how each topic’s discussion flows.

Thank you.

9:00 P.M.

A VIDEO RECORDING OF THE MEETING IN ITS ENTIRETY IS AVAILABLE THROUGH
VERMONTCAM.ORG. THE WRITTEN MINUTES ARE A SYNOPSIS OF THE DISCUSSION AT THE
MEETING. MOTIONS ARE AS STATED BY THE MOTION MAKER. MINUTES SUBJECT TO
CORRECTION BY THE SHELBURNE SELECTBOARD. CHANGES, IF ANY, WILL BE RECORDED IN
THE MINUTES OF THE NEXT MEETING OF THE BOARD.

TOWN OF SHELBURNE
SELECTBOARD
MINUTES OF MEETING
July 27, 2021
*Hybrid meeting held via teleconference and in-person.
MEMBERS PRESENT:
ADMINISTRATION:
OTHERS PRESENT:

Mike Ashooh (Chair), Kate Lalley [arrived 7:45 PM], Jerry
Storey, Cate Cross, Luce Hillman.
Lee Krohn, Town Manager; Peter Frankenburg, Finance
Director.
Members of the public participating in the meeting
included Marcy Webster (Media Factory), Don Porter, Gail
Albert, Tom and Sara Tompkins, Joyce George, bding,
Erika Lea, Sue McLellan, David Leckey, Tom and Jane
Zenaty, Tracy Beaudin, Ken Scott, Pat Fontaine, Gary
Holloway, Ron Redmond, Scooter McMillan, Bob Owens,
Rowland Davis, Vishal and Kavitha Shah, Laura Parks,
Lisa Steele, Donna Fialkoff, Roz Graham, Don Rendall,
Emilio Fornatorna, Judy Raven.

1.
CALL TO ORDER
Chair Mike Ashooh called the hybrid in-person and teleconference meeting to order at 7
PM and explained the protocol to be followed.
2.
APPROVE AGENDA
MOTION by Luce Hillman, SECOND by Jerry Story, to approve the agenda as
presented. VOTING: unanimous (4-0)[Kate Lalley not present for vote]; motion
carried.
3.
MINUTES
July 13, 2021
MOTION by Cate Cross, SECOND by Jerry Storey, to approve the minutes of
7/13/21 as presented. VOTING: unanimous (4-0)[Kate Lalley not present for vote];
motion carried.
4.
PUBLIC COMMENT
 Susan McLellan, Falls Road, stated traffic and speed of cars on Falls Road is very
bad. Pedestrian safety needs to be addressed.
 Pat Fontaine, Equity & Diversity Committee, announced members of the
community are invited to join the meeting on 7/29/21 and provide input/comment.
 Joyce George, resident, urged publishing the zoning changes made as part of
regulatory reform in the local newspaper and on Front Porch Forum.
5.

SELECTBOARD COMMENTS
 Jerry Storey offered condolences to Bill Deming on the recent passing of his wife.
 Cate Cross thanked David Leckey for the economic development plan.
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 Luce Hillman acknowledged the amount of work on the economic development
plan by people in town.
 Mike Ashooh assured concerns about development trends in Shelburne are heard.
The Selectboard is trying to build a vision.
6.
TOWN MANAGER REPORT/UPDATE
Lee Krohn reported:
• Assessor’s Office will finish the reappraisal work in 2023 per the original schedule.
• Concerns have been received about grass being blown into the road from
lawnmowers. The grass makes the travel lane very slippery. Grass clippings need to
remain on the owner’s property.
• Parks & Rec concert series will be held on the Athletic Club field behind the
fieldhouse.
• August 3, 2021 is the annual community event at Vermont Teddy Bear hosted by
Parks & Rec.
• The search continues for planning and zoning staff. Discussions will begin with
those who have already applied.
7.
CBC APPOINTMENT(S)
Dog Park Committee
The Selectboard interviewed Laura Parks for a position on the Dog Park Committee.
MOTION by Jerry Storey, SECOND by Luce Hillman, to appoint Laura Parks to
the Dog Park Committee for a term to be determined. VOTING by rollcall:
unanimous (4-0)[Kate Lalley not present for vote]; motion carried.
8.
NEW ROAD NAME: Halcyon Ridge
Dr. Vishal Shah explained the purpose of the request to rename the portion of road to his
residence (to ensure sensitive pieces of mail related to his patients are received and not
sent to the wrong address).
MOTION by Cate Cross, SECOND by Jerry Storey, to rename the south fork of
Barberry Lane to Halcyon Ridge.
DISCUSSION:
• Peter Frankenburg reported Mr. Hammond (owner of property on
Barberry Road) expressed concern about accepting the new road name
and offered a different name suggestion.
• It was noted Mr. Hammond was notified of the meeting, but did not
attend or submit a written comment.
VOTING: unanimous (4-0)[Kate Lalley not present for vote]; motion carried.
9.
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISCUSSION NEXT STEPS/ACTION
David Leckey advised next steps in the economic development initiative are to work on
action items and a strategic plan, to look at the systems and processes in place and see
how these might be improved. There was discussion of Shelburne becoming a Vermont
Designated Downtown. Gary Holloway, Vermont Downtown Designation Program, gave
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an overview of the program, and Ron Redmond, Vergennes City Manager, affirmed the
focus of the Downtown Designation Program is downtown revitalization.
There were questions on length of time for an application to be approved (six to 12
months), budget for the program (appropriation from the general fund), ongoing cost of
the program (whatever the town wants to invest to administer the program), designation
boundary impacting other projects in town such as a bike path going through the
downtown (funds from the Downtown Designation Program can be applied to help
resolve the matter). It was noted regulatory reform is being tailored to the goals the town
is trying to accomplish and Designated Downtown status lines up with that. Designated
Downtown status is an investment by the town into the town to strengthen and revitalize
the local economy geographically and businesswise.
Donna Fialkoff, resident, urged community education and input before pursuing the
downtown designation.
The Selectboard agreed to initiate the process to pursue Downtown Designation for
Shelburne. The economic development mission statement needs to be drafted first then
scope out the Designate Downtown application process. Lee Krohn will report what is
entailed with the process and the pros and cons for Shelburne. A brief draft mission
statement will be prepared for consideration and discussion at the next meeting.
10.
PAVING GRANT APPLICATION: Dorset Street
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Cate Cross, to approve the paving grant
application for $94,960 with a 20% local match to pave 1.5 miles of Dorset Street
from Bishop Road to the border with South Burlington. VOTING: unanimous (5-0);
motion carried.
11.
UPDATED CBC GUIDELINES
MOTION by Cate Cross, SECOND by Kate Lalley, to approve the updated CBC
guidelines as discussed on June 22, 2021. VOTING: unanimous (5-0); motion
carried.
12.
ADJOURNMENT
MOTION by Kate Lalley, SECOND by Cate Cross, to adjourn the meeting.
VOTING by rollcall: unanimous (5-0); motion carried.
The meeting was adjourned at 9:02 PM.
RScty by tape: MERiordan

_____________________________
For the Selectboard

_____________________________
Date

Stormwater Management In
Shelburne Vermont
June 8, 2021

Presentation by:
Chris Robinson, Water Quality Superintendent, Town of Shelburne

What is Stormwater?
• Development
creates impervious
surfaces.
• Stormwater is
rain/snow-melt
flowing over these.

Stormwater Conveyance
• Untreated stormwater flows into the
waterways we use for swimming, fishing, and
drinking water.

What flows into here…

… ends up here!

Stormwater Treatment?
• Intercept flow and treat prior to reaching
waters-of-the-state
Treatment

What flows into here…

… ends up here!

Treatment Practices
• Includes infiltration
basins, trenches, and
other similar
practices.
Underground
Infiltration System
Beneath
Hullcrest Park.
Perforated pipe in
stone.

Constructed Wetlands
VELCO
Constructed
Wetland

Constructed 2020

And More!
Brook Lane Raingarden

Looking north along Brook
Lane in Shelburne, with the
2016 raingarden and
infiltration trench

Stormwater is Regulated
• Local Regulations, based upon:
• State Regulations and
• Federal Regulations (NPDES)

State Stormwater Permit
Requirements…
• Shelburne currently maintains 13
individual permits (MS4 not included):
• 7 of these are subject to new 3-9050
rules (3-Acre Permit)
– Will need to complete these upgrades
within 7 years.
Harrington Village

…and MS4 Permit
The Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System
(MS4) Permit Requires Six Minimum Measures:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Public Education and Outreach
Public Participation / Involvement
Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination
Construction Site Runoff Control
Post-Construction Runoff Control
Pollution Prevention / Good Housekeeping

The MS4 permit also includes other requirements
related to reporting impaired watersheds.

Other MS4 Permit Requirements
- Munroe Brook Flow Restoration Plan
-

16 projects to complete in 10 years

- Phosphorus Control Plan
-

1-2 projects identified

Paying for Stormwater
Requirements

Tax or User Fee
• The Town established a Stormwater
Advisory Committee (SWAC).
– Members were selected to represent
stakeholders interests

• The SWAC recommended a User Fee.
– A fee is equitable (all in) and dedicated funds

Ordinance Approved 2020
• Fees will be phased in over 3 years
– Year 1: 33% of the full billable rate;
– Year 2: 66% of full billable rate;
– Year 3: 100% of full billable rate.

• Postponed rollout of fees from July 2020 to July 2021
due to COVID-19
• 1st billing scheduled for September 2021

Questions?

- Chris Robinson
- Water Quality Superintendent
- (802) 985-3700
- crobinson@shelburnevt.org

Shelburne Stormwater Dept.
•

Operates as a Separate Entity (similar to the water and sewer
departments)
– One part-time Employee (Chris Robinson,Water Quality Supt.)
– Admin Services provided by General Fund
– Resources provided by Wastewater (Sewer) Fund

•

Why is the Stormwater Utility being Created?
– Stormwater Permits are Required by State and Federal government
– Municipal Separate Storm Sewer System (MS4)
• Phosphorus Control Plan
• Flow Restoration Plan
– Operational General Permits (3-9050) (11 Town-owned permits)
– Municipal Roads General Permit
– Stormwater permits are or will be required in several neighborhoods
and for commercial properties
– State & Federal Stormwater compliance rules are complex with
additional regulations & requirements expected

Shelburne Stormwater Dept.
•

Shelburne Stormwater Collection System
– Catch basins, manholes; underground piping

•

Number of Users/accounts: 2,872
– Single Family Residential (SFR) : 2,113 customers
- SFR10 : 13 Residential Customers (> 1 Acre impervious) :
– Non-SFR : 746 Non Residential Customers (NSFR

FY 2021-22 DRAFT BUDGET
October 2021 – June 2022
(3 Quarters will be billed in year 1)
•
•

Total Expenses: $379,853
Total Revenues: $379,853
– Stormwater Fees $170,853
– Transfer from General Fund $206,000 (per FY 2021-22 Town budget)
– Misc. $ 3,000

•

Total Stormwater Fees Billed in Year 1: $170,853
– Per Stormwater Ordinance, the “full” Stormwater rate is phased in over 3 yrs.
– In FY 2021-22, the rate will be $33% of the “Full Rate”

•

Transfer from General Fund (Town budget) In Year 1: $206,000
– The General Fund transfer will be reduced over a 3 year period.

•

Total Revenue: $170,853 + $206,000 + $3,000 misc. = $379, 853

Stormwater Rate Impact on Customers
FY 2021-22 (Year 1)
• Billing units: ERU
– Equivalent Residential Unit : 3,801 sq’ of impervious area

• Proposed Monthly Rate = $1.72/ERU
(this is 33% of the “full” rate of $5.20/ERU)
Once the rate phase-in is completed, the intent is to
maintain the same $5.20/ERU rate for several years
The Stormwater charge will be included as a line item
on the quarterly water/sewer billings

STORMWATER FY 2021-22 DRAFT BUDGET
July 2021 – June 2022
•

Proposed ERU = 3,801 sq. ft. (Decision Item)
– Median square footage of all single family residential properties

•

Proposed Rate = $5.20/ERU/month (Decision Item) This rate will
be phased in over 3 years per the Stormwater Ordinance.

•

Annual Cost
– SFR property = $62.40; $20.59 for FY22
– SFR10 property = $624; $205.92 for FY22
– NSFR = Depends on the number of ERU’s calculated

The Stormwater charge will be included as a line item on the
quarterly water/sewer billings

Stormwater Budget Expenses
•
•
•
•
•
•

Permit Fees: $13,200
System Maintenance: $68,000
MS4 Compliance: $25,000
Professional/Outside Services: $119,000
Transfer to Sewer Fund: $92,000
Transfer to Capital Fund: $50,000

FY 2021-22 CAPITAL PROJECTS
– Boulder Hill Stormwater Pond Retrofit
• Project will likely span multiple fiscal years
• Town share estimated to be approximately
$200,000

QUESTIONS?

